
JESUS’ PRAYER AND LUISA’S PRAYER TO PERFECTLY FULFILL THE DIVINE WILL  
 
Below in VOL. 17 - February 22, 1925  is Luisa’s prayer to perfectly fulfill the Divine Will.. Then the next 
prayer of Jesus in VOL. 2 – August 18, 1899 is for Luisa to perfectly fulfill the Divine Will. The children of 
the Divine Will can pray this prayer for each other. 
Then below in VOL. 7 - January 20, 1907, Luisa says she has only 2 desires: to Love Jesus and to fulfill His 
Holy Will perfectly. 
Luisa’s prayer to perfectly fulfill the Divine Will 
VOL. 17 - February 22, 1925 
I was thinking about the Holy Divine Volition, and I prayed my lovable Jesus that, by His goodness, He would 
give me the grace to fulfill His Most Holy Will in everything.  And I said:  ‘You who love and want that your 
Will be done, help me, assist me, and feed me this Will of Yours in every instant, so that nothing else may 
have life in me.’  Now, while I was praying, my sweet Jesus moved in my interior, and clasping me tightly to 
Himself, told me:  “My daughter, how my Heart is wounded by the prayer of one who seeks only my Will!  I 
hear the echo of my prayer, which I did when I was on earth.  All my prayers reduced themselves to one single 
point – that the Will of my Father be fulfilled, both upon Me and upon all creatures.  This was the greatest 
honor for Me and for the Celestial Father:  that I did His Most Holy Will in everything.  By doing the Will of 
the Eternal One, always and in everything, my Humanity opened the paths between the human will and the 
Divine, which had been closed by the creature.   

Prayer of Jesus for Luisa to perfectly fulfill the Divine Will. 
VOL. 2 – August 18, 1899 
After this, Jesus let me hear how He was praying to the Father for me, saying:  “Holy Father, I pray You for 
this soul – let it be so that she may fulfill Our Most Holy Will perfectly in everything.  Let it be, O adorable 
Father, that her actions be so conformed to mine, that one might not be distinguished from the other, so that 
I may accomplish what I have designed upon her.”  But who can say the strength I felt being infused in me by 
this prayer of Jesus?  I felt my soul being clothed with such strength, that in order to fulfill the Most Holy Will 
of God I would not have cared suffering a thousand martyrdoms, if this were what pleased Him.  May the Lord 
be always thanked, who uses so much mercy with this poor sinner. 

VOL. 7 - January 20, 1907 
The greatest sanctity is to live in the Divine Will. 
Having read the lives of two female Saints – one who aspired so much to suffering, and the other who aspired 
so much to be little – I was thinking in my interior about which one of the two it would be better to imitate, and 
unable to make up my mind, I felt as though hampered.  So, in order to be free and to think only about loving 
Him, I said to myself:  ‘I want to aspire to nothing but to love Him and to fulfill His Holy Will perfectly.’ 
VOL. 10 - December 21, 1911 
The Divine Will is Sun, and one who lives in the Divine Will becomes Sun. 
As I was in my usual state, blessed Jesus came for a little while, and placing Himself in front of me, He looked 
at me all over.  Those gazes penetrated me inside and out, and I became all light; and the more He looked at me, 
the more I sparkled, and through this light He looked at the whole world.  Then, after fixing on me thoroughly, 
He told me:  “My daughter, my Will is Sun, and one who lives in my Volition becomes Sun, and only through 
this Sun do I look at the world and pour graces and benefits for the good of all.  If there wasn’t this Sun of my 
Will in a few souls, the earth would become foreign to Me, and I would sever any communication between the 
earth and Heaven.  So, the soul who does my Will perfectly is like sun in the world; with this difference:  that 
the material sun does good, giving light and material good, while the Sun of my Will in the soul impetrates both 
spiritual and temporal graces, and gives light to the souls.  My daughter, let my Will be that which you cherish 



the most; may my Will be your life, your all, even in the holiest things, and even in my very privation.  You 
certainly will not give Me this sorrow of moving away from my Will, even for just a little - will you? 

I remained enchanted, and He disappeared.  And I am thinking to myself:  ‘What do  these words of Jesus 
mean?  Oh! maybe He wants to do something big to me – that is, to deprive me of Him.  Ah, may His Most 
Holy Will be always blessed and adored!’ 
VOL. 19 – August 27, 1926 
Then, after this, He showed the whole Creation – how all created things remain in their place, wanted by God, 
and therefore in perfect order and in perfect harmony among themselves.  And because they remain in their 
place, the Supreme Will maintains their existence whole, beautiful, fresh and ever new; and order brings 
communal happiness and universal strength to all.  What enchantment to see the order, the harmony of all 
Creation!  And Jesus, resuming His speaking, added:  “My daughter, how beautiful are Our works – they are 
Our honor and Our perennial glory.  All of them remain at their place, and each created thing fulfills its office 
perfectly.  Man alone is Our dishonor in Our creative work, because by withdrawing from Our Will, he walks 
upside down, with his head down on the earth and his feet up in the air.  What disorder! What disorder!  It is 
disgusting to see him. 

VOL. 20 – November 2, 1926 
“My daughter, the mission of my inseparable Mama was for the longed for Redeemer, and She fulfilled it 
perfectly.  However, you must know that everything that both She and I did - its substance, its source and 
primary cause - was the Kingdom of my Will.  But since Redemption was necessary in order for this to come, 
though the Kingdom of the Fiat was inside our acts, on the outside we were all intent and occupied with the 
Kingdom of Redemption.  On the other hand, your mission is exclusively for the Kingdom of the Supreme Will, 
and everything that the Sovereign Queen and I did, is at your disposal, to help you, to stand in for you, to give 
you access to the Divine Majesty in order to impetrate and ask, incessantly, for the coming of the Kingdom of 
the Eternal Fiat. 

VOL. 27 – October 12, 1929 
“My daughter, even if my Mother had not been my Mother, only because She did the Divine Will perfectly 
and knew no other life, and lived in the fullness of It, by virtue of Her continuous living in my Fiat, She would 
have possessed all the divine prerogatives – She would still be Queen, the most beautiful of all creatures.  In 
fact, wherever my Divine Fiat reigns, It wants to give everything, It holds nothing back; even more, It loves the 
creature so much that, making use of Its loving stratagems, It hides, It makes Itself small within her, loving to 
be knocked out by her.  Indeed, was is not a knocking out of the Divine Volition that the Sovereign Queen of 
Heaven did, as She reached the point of making Me be conceived and of hiding Me in Her womb?  Oh! if all 
knew what my Divine Will is able to do and can do, they would make all sacrifices in order to live only of my 
Will.” 

 

 


